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NICE N EASY That's my: style 
What are we waiting for? 
Who sqys she's liot'? 
Is he for real? 

Shouldn't we be sfudylng? 
o 
Vice President of 
Student Affairs 
Dr. John McCray 
Vice President of Acad. Affairs 
Dr. Robert Marcus 
Vice President of College 
Relations & Development 
Dr. John E. stoller 
Vice President of Admin. 
Services 
Dr. Edward J. Kumar 
Administration 19 
Dean Of General Education 
Thomas P. Bonner 
Acting Dean of Continuing 
and Adult Education 
John Perry 
20 Administration 
------ ----------
Dean of Letters and Sciences . 
Robert J. Gemmett 
Dean of ProfessiOns 
'. John Philips Jr. 
21 
AFRICAN AND 
AFRO-
AMERICAN 
STUDIES 
Dr. Ena Farley 
Dr. James McCain 
Dr. F. Nwabueze Okoye 
Dr. John Marah 
ANTHRO 
POLOGY 
Dr. Charles Edwards 
Dr. Francis J. Clune, Jr. 
Dr. Edwin S. Hall Jr. 
Dr. Bruce Hilyard 
Dr. Marjorie H. Stewart 
Meryn Hall 
Dr. Margaret Blackman 
ART 
Mr. Thomas Markusen 
Ms. Jill Gussow 
Dr. Terry Kinder 
Ms. Nancy Leslie 
Mr. Richard Margolis 
Mr. Robert Marx 
Mrs. Katherine Parker 
Dr. Wolodymyr Pylyshenko 
Mr. William Stewart 
Mrs. Julianna Williams 
Mr. Jack Wolsky 
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Ms. Irma Pylyshenko 
Dr. Joanna Kraus 
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Dr. Joseph Buttner 
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Dr. Michael Fox 
Dr. James Haynes 
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Dr. John Mosher 
Dr. Delmont Smith 
Dr. Edward Southwick 
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BUSINESS 
ADMIN. /ECN. 
First Row: Dr. Edward Van Duzer, 
Mrs. Susan Murphy, Ms. Inaam AI-
Khazaau, Mrs. Inaam AI-Hashimi 
Second Row: Dr. Edward Eramus, Dr. 
Joseph Mason. Mr. James 
Cordeiro, Dr. Yu-ku Li , Dr. Jerald 
Weaver, Mr. Alfred Damia, Dr. J. 
Dennis Chasse 
Third Row: Mr. Gary Briggs, Dr . 
Richard Fenton, Dr . John Spitzer, Dr. 
Rawle Farley, Dr . Charles Callahan, 
Dr. Stanley Ross, Dr. Louis Desfosses, 
Mr. John Royal 
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Dr. Kenneth Schlecht 
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Mr. J. Edward McKenna 
Dr. J. Emory Morris 
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Dr. Billy Reed 
Dr. Floyd Anderson 
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Dr. Allan Frank 
Mr. Thomas Gaffney 
Mr. Barry Goldfarb 
Mr. Claude Hall 
Dr. Peter Kane 
Ms. Helen McLaughlin 
Dr. Fredric Powell 
Dr. Akira Sanbonmatsu 
Dr. Ralph Sisson 
COUNSELOR 
ED. 
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Dr. Joseph Kandor 
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Dr. Jeremiah Donigian 
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Dr. David Kendall 
Ms. Nancy Kizielwicz 
Dr. Muhyi Shakoor 
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DEVEL. 
Dr. Donald Johnson 
Dr. Arthur Smith 
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Mr. Paul Curran 
Dr. Philip Gerber 
Dr. William Heyen 
Dr. Earl Ingersoll 
Dr. John Maier 
Dr. Peter Marchant 
Dr. Edward Murray 
Dr. Charles Napravnik 
Mr. Rodney Parshall 
Dr. John Perry 
Dr. Anthony Piccione 
Mr. AI Poulin 
Dr. Calvin Rich 
Dr. Stan Rubin 
Dr. Vincent Toilers 
Ms. Virginia Weis 
Dr. Jack Wolfe 
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FOREIGN 
LANG. 
Dr. Victor Rojas 
Dr. Grace Alvarez-Altman 
Dr. Hedda Martens 
Dr. Elaine K. Miller 
Dr. Walter Morris 
Dr. Martha O'Nan 
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Dr. Bernard Petit 
Ms. Linda Shakoor 
Dr. Patricia Siegel 
Dr. Joseph Siracusa 
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Dr . Eugene McCreary 
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Dr. Kazumi Nakano 
Mrs. Linda Betstadt 
Dr. Norman Bloch 
Mr. Douglas Boatfield 
Dr. Mou-ta Chen 
Dr. Young-Ming Chen 
Dr. Kevin Donaghy 
Dr. Joseph Harkin 
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Dr. John Michaels 
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Dr. Lawrence Ray 
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Dr. Richard Mahoney 
Mr. Thomas McCullough 
Dr. James McNamara 
Dr. Charles Sommer 
Dr. Edward Stephany 
Mr. Daryl VanAlstyne 
Mrs. Karen Watt 
In our memory 
Dr. Robert Hall 
MILITARY 
SCIENCE 
LTC Michael C. Jasiak 
CPT Mitchell H. Abrams 
MAJ Stephen A. Basquill 
MAJ John R. Consedine 
MSG David L. Inkelaar 
CPT Patrick L. Jenkins 
SSG Mark T. Latiolais 
NURSING 
Dr. Kathryn Wood 
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Ms. Gail Hagenah 
Ms. Nancy lafrati 
Ms. Sheila Myer 
Ms. Kathleen Peterson-Sweeney 
Ms. Mary Ellen Robinson 
Ms. Patricia Ryan 
Ms. Doris Sabourin 
Ms. Kathryn Schroeder-Bruce 
Ms. Margie Scott 
Ms. Patricia Sharkey 
Ms. Sandra Suozzi 
Ms. Marcia Ullman 
Ms. Ann Weitzel 
Ms. Erlinda Wheeler 
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Dr. George Stack 
Dr. John Catan 
Dr. Georges Dicker 
Dr. Joseph Gilbert 
Dr. Jack Glickman 
Dr. Harold Greenstein 
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& SPORTS 
Dr. William F. Stier, Jr. 
Ms. Shirley Carmichael 
Dr. Marilyn F. Colby 
Mr. Gerald D' Agostino 
Dr. Marguerite Fellows 
Dr. Warren P. Fraleigh 
Mr. James P. Fulton 
Dr. Ruth A. Garis 
Dr. Natalie R. Goodhartz 
Dr. Judy Jensen 
Dr. Francis Keenan 
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Dr. Edward M. Matejkovic 
Dr. Thomas Mcintyre 
Dr. Merrill J. Melnick 
Mr. Donald Murray 
Dr. Eugene Orbaker 
Dr. Joseph P. Winnick 
PHYSICS 
Dr. Richard Mancuso 
Dr. Hubert Grunwald 
Dr . Edward J. Gucker 
Dr. Thomas W. Noonan 
Dr. Stefan Pribil 
Mr. Gregg R. Scar go rough 
Dr . Abdul Wajid 
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Dr. Walfer Borowiec 
Dr. Wililiam G. Andrews 
Dr. Henri Bardey 
Dr. Henry L. Bretton 
Dr. Edward R. Cain 
Dr. W. Raymond Duncan 
Dr. Robert S. Getz 
Dr. Barbara Jancar 
Dr. Sarah Liebschutz 
Dr. Marcella MacDonald 
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Mr. Gregory Rabb 
Dr. Stephen Ullman 
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Dr. Frederick Gravetter 
Dr. Stuart Appelle 
Dr. Sachio Ashida 
Dr. Charles Day 
Mr. C. Stuart Dube 
Dr. Herbert C. Fink 
Dr. Peter Galvani 
Dr. Larry Hjelle 
Dr. Martin Lindauer 
Mr. George Pinckney 
Dr. William Riddell 
Dr. Ross Vasta 
Dr. Larry Wallnau 
Dr. Stanley Wechkin 
PUBLIC ADMIN 
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Dr. Edward H. Downey 
Dr. Ann Altmeyer 
Mr. Carl D. Ekst rom 
Dr. Richard Evans 
Dr. Robert Guhde 
Dr. Sarah Liebschutz 
REC. & LEISURE 
Dr. David Jewell 
Mr. Scott Baker 
Mr. Kirt Compton 
Mr. Steven Edgerton 
Mr. Charles Hoffman 
Ms. Nancy Kaller 
Dr. Donald Rith 
Ms. Mary Santucci 
Mr. Francis Scorza 
Dr. Raymond Tedrick 
SOCIAL 
WORK 
Dr. Georgianna Shepard 
Dr. Joseph Corsica 
Ms. Mary Ann Deibel- Braun 
Ms. Diane Dwyer 
Mr. Kenneth Herrmann 
Ms. Kathleen Mullaney 
Mr. Michael Sinnott 
Mr. Claude Wiegand 
Ms. Barbara Young 
SOCIOLOGY 
Dr. Edward Lehman 
Dr. Fredrick Deyo 
Dr. Leslie Gale 
Dr. Frederick Halley 
Dr . John Halsey 
Dr. John Dramer 
Mr. Jeff Lashbrook 
Dr. Michael La Sorte 
Dr. Dorothy Mariner 
Dr. Robert Rutzen 
Dr. Joan Spade 
Dr. Roger Steinhauer 
Dr . John Stensrud 
Dr . Beth Vanfossen 
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THEATRE 
Mr. Adam Lalarre 
Dr. Sri Ram Bakshi 
Dr. Clude Bassett 
Dr. Oh Kon Cho 
Mrs. Gisela Fritzsching 
Dr. Gordon Gibson 
Dr. William Hullfish 
Dr. Joanna Kraus 
Mr. Richard Montgomery 
Mr. Gary Musante 
Mr. John O'Connor, Jr. 
Mr. Richard St . George 
Dr. Ira Schwarz 
Ms. Susan Tucker 
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STUDIES 
Dr. Beth Vanfossen 
Dr. Margaret B. Balckman 
Ms. Virg inia Burns 
Ms. Mary Ann Deibel-Braun 
Dr. Sumiko Higashi 
Dr. Bruce Leslie 
Dr. Marcella MacDonald 
Dr. Peter Marchant 
Dr. Dorothy Mariner 
Dr. Elaine Miller 
Dr . Joan Rubin 
Dr. Stan Rubin 
Dr. Robert Rutzen 
Dr. Marjorie H. Stewart 
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STUDIES 
Dr, Mark Anderson (Acting 
Chairperson) 
Dr. Walter Boston 
Dr. Raymond Duncan 
Dr. Ena Farley 
Dr. Sumiko Higashi 
Dr. Anthony Piccione Dr. Owen Ireland 
Dr. Kempes Schnell Dr . John Killigrew 
Dr. Steven Ullman Dr. Bruce Leslie 
Dr. Virginia Weis Dr. John Marah 
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Dr. Marcella McDonald 
Dr. Donald Mc Werter 
Dr. Edward Murray 
Dr. Rodney Parshall 
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33 
RD - Jerome Dixon 
Chrisann Connors 
Douglas Lillie 
Molly Sanford 
Michael Yerico 
Karen Skillo 
Shawn Yost 
Althea Largie 
Janelle Ecker 
James Grant 
34 Resident ial Life 
PERRY 
\ 
Back Row; Sue Antalek , Ian 
Fanton, Mark Gleason, Elaine 
Martin, Walt Hadsell 
Middle Row; Rhonda Boas, 
Nancy Jakob, Cheryl Bowker 
Front Row; John Neumann, RD 
- Brad Schreiber 
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36 Residential Life 
RD - David Mazeau 
Jeannine Boyd 
Guy Mitchell 
Tracy Zeller 
Charles Fales 
Deirdre Daboin 
Joey Jackson 
Toni Rembas 
Allison Waldman 
Jeffrey Masters 
BRIGGS RD - Marcia Betlem Stacy Sit 
Chris Gerlach Paul Clarke 
Tracey Rice 
Patricia Dibble 
Richard Spencer 
Timothy Rapant 
Patricia Mosier 
Michele Parada 
Curtis Birthwright 
Joseph Fell 
Maria Lillo 
Michelle Griffo 
Joseph Citeno 
Jonathan Denny 
Alicia Moser 
Fay Hart 
Dominick D' Aunno 
Aasa Kochem 
Scott Edwards 
Richard Buck 
Shane La Roue 
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You've got to be kidding!! Contestants One and Two 
The Woman of my Dreams Test?? , , , Today?? h
'? Who ordered the Sus I , 
We 're innocent this time 
38 Candids 
Deborah Birkins 
Kevin Hunter 
Juan Robinson 
Rohan East 
Vivian Carey 
Linanne Baker 
Rose Trentacoste 
Stephen Woodward 
Wendy Terrell 
Brian DeMuro 
Sharon Scarville 
Carla Bracey 
Mark Eddy 
Beth Blumstein 
Timothy Logsdon 
Diane Barone 
Christopher Harvey 
Glen Giles 
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They're hhheerre Did you see him?? Let's Party 
Look Mom. I'm studying 
The serious look 
She said yes!!! 
Wake me up when its over 
Where are you when I need you It's nothing t o lose your head over Be nice or I' ll a ttack 
40 Candids 
We're wild and craazy guys 
I shouldn't have drank that la st beer 
Here she comes ... there she goes 
I 
, 
, 
Where 's the party? 
C andids 4 1 
42 Residential Life 
Petier Dowe 
Kevin Thompson 
Robert Abele 
Denise Bortugno 
Andrew Romagnuolo 
Erica Mattice 
Michele Phillips 
Lynda Dimitroff 
James Harter 
Michael Grimmer 
Elizabeth Armes 
Tina Patterson 
Pamela Ferri 
Alaina Rowswell 
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RD - Ronald Briggs 
Jacquelyn Cox 
Jon Donaldson 
Andrew McLean 
Emily Cataffo 
Lorraine Wagner 
Paul Rapalee 
44 Residential Life 
HARMON GORDON 
. II 
Susan Alberti 
MaryBeth Holahan 
Barry Doyle 
Philip Trainor 
Ruth Gentry 
Glenn Terry 
Elizabeth Donohue 
Residential life 45 
46 Residential Life 
John Denio 
Darren L ydtin 
Sandra A g K ngus 
,enny Kuek 
Tina Ball 
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She hit me OOOh baby 
I' ll bend over backwards for you The three Muskateers 
Mine Mine Mine Mine Very Impressive 
48 Residential Life 
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50 Sports 
The 1986 softball team won the New York State Women's Collegiate 
Athletic Association Championship, formerly the NYSAIAW, with a 6-4 win 
over Albany. The Golden Eagles finished 18-7 for the year, the most 
successful women's team at Brockport for 1985-86. The Eagles have won 
the SUNY AC Western Division with a 7 -1 record but lost the SUNY AC title to 
Eastern Division champion Cortland. Brockport defeated Union and Molloy 
before topping the Great Danes for the state title. Head coach Len 
Maiorani was named coach of the Year in the SUNYAC conference and 
juniors Michele Carron, who hit .404 with the game-winning homer against 
Albany, and Ellen Monaghan were named to the ALL-SUNYAC first-team. 
Carron, Monaghon and pitcher Paige Prentice who won all three games 
at the NYSWCAA, were all-tourney selections along with Angie 
Trzepkowski and Stacey Beam. 
.~ 
----
WOMEN'S 
SOFTBALL 
HC: Len Maiorani 
AST: John Milne 
MGN: Mike Engle 
TR : Kevin Wells 
Laura Barone 
Stacey Beam 
Susan Bracci 
Michele Carron 
Kathy Klosterman 
Carolyn Lee 
Ellen Monaghan 
Erin Monahan 
Brenda Ottman 
Kim Palmieri 
Paige Prentice 
Kris Shanley 
Laura Siracuse 
Tina Sotile 
Julie Tokar 
Angie Trzepkowski 
Theresa Warren 
Sports 51 
TRACK Be FIELD 
First-year track coach Bill Martin received a number of great individual performances but the Eagles as a team, f inishing fifth in the nine-team 
SUNYAC Championships, down from second in 1985. The Eagles posted a 5-2 dual meet record and ended the season with an impressive 
seventh place finish at the NYSCT & FA Championships at Rochester (24 teams). Mark Williams and Dave Levinson bettered the school mark in 
the 400-meter run with times of :50.3. Cowan shattered his own record in the 800-meters (53.11) and Doug Knott set and broke his own 400-
meter hurdles record ( :54.8) . Palmer traveled to the nationals to compete in the hammer throw. Lisa Taylor provided all of the excitement for the 
women's team, taking sixth place at the prestigious Penn Relays. The Golden Eagles were 4-3 in dual meets but fin ished dead last in the SUNY ACs 
(ninth) and 13th in the 17 team field at the NYSWCAA Championships. Taylor set a school record in the high jump w ith a 5'6" leap. She 
competed in the nationals for the high jump. 
WOMEN 
HC: Bill Martin 
AST: Lori Connor 
Kathy Goodwin 
MG: Joe Tomelli 
Kris Braun 
Zina Cheeves 
Rosemarie Concha 
Penny Despos 
Lana Filutowski 
Paula Gunderman 
Suzanne King 
Sue Kopacz 
Lisa Kowalski 
Audrey Renneman 
Majorie Reyner 
Renee Stewart 
Lisa Taylor 
Tracy Wilkins 
Sally Williams 
Nina Beiser 
Ke-Khee Day 
52 Sports 
GOOD LUCK 
to the class of '87 
from the sports staff at 
the Saga . 
MEN 
Jeff Bocach 
Markus Coleman 
Gilbert Cowan 
Jum D'Angelo 
Mike Detweiler 
Gerard Garrecht 
George Grannum 
Larry Hansen 
Tim Henion 
Patrick Jackman 
Doug Knott 
Dave Levinson 
Ken Merkel 
Chuck Moore 
Rich Newmeyer 
Mark Palmer 
Steve Plotnick 
Richard T ountree 
Andy Sarat 
Aston Scott 
Mark Williams 
Kevin Young 
The 7-14 record that the baseball team posted was the best since baseball was resurrected at Brockport in 
1984. Jose Munoz and Dan Brust were named to the AII-SUNYAC first team and outfielders Tony Baker and Jim 
Voutour were honorable mention selections. Brockport posted impressive wins over SUNYAC champion Oswego 
(13-1) and Fredonia (16-4, 8-2, 7-3) as well as Truman College (22-20 in nine innings) on their southern trip which 
produced a 3-8 record. Brust hit .433 and Munoz .364 during the year . Voutour set a modern school record with 
26 runs batted in. 
~ 
-I 
BASEBALL 
HC: Kevin Russell 
AST: Tom Kenney 
Don McDonald 
Tony Baker 
Karl Blanco 
Dan Brust 
Tom Dietrich 
Jeff Garlock 
Greg Greco 
Vince Gullo 
Rob Keenan 
Kevin Lynd 
John Morrisey 
Terry Muchler 
Jose Munoz 
Todd Newman 
John O 'Reilly 
Andy Palumbo 
Paul Pichoske 
Ed Rechen 
Rick Rogers 
Ray Stoldt 
Jim Voutour 
Lon Wood 
The following reviews are based on the 1985 records . Due to deadlines, this year 's reviews were not available . 
Good Luck to this year 's teams. 
Sports 53 
FIELD 
HOCKEY 
Kathy Krenzer 
Aime Cary 
Carla Davidson 
Carolyn Lee 
Kristi Liddell 
Robin McColley 
Lisa Pakusch 
Sondra Romanasky 
Maureen Sage 
Dawn Shapley 
Giselle Shollenberger 
Kim Shrauger 
Kathleen Staub 
Sally Williams 
Patricia Wirszyla 
1985 was coach Kathy Krenzer's first year and she made the most of it. leading the team to a 6-8-1 record. up from 1-10 the year before. The 
Golden Eagles put together a five-game unbeaten string in the middle of the season but went up against some st iff competition at the end of 
the year. getting shut out in the last five matches of the year. The Eagles nearly shocked St . Lawrence in the first ro und of the NYSAIAW 
Tournament. losing 1-0. Sharon Older. Shelly Sullivan and Barb Gau were the main threats for the Golden Eagles . 
VOLLEYBALL 
Frank Short 
Lori Connor 
Amy David 
Holley Diggins 
Nancy Estabrook 
Joanne Intranuoro 
Tracey Jacobs 
Tammy Keesler 
Ellen Monaghan 
Karen Monroe 
Daisy Morales 
Amy Pettit 
Julie Tokar 
F~ank ~hort coached the Volleyball team for the first time and the team posted a 28-25 record that was later reversed to 25-28 because of 
an Ineligible player. Brockport won both invitationals it hosted and did well in some others. taking third at the Binghamton invitational and fourth 
at the SUNY ACs at Brockport and NYSAIAW . Senior captain Jean Perry was named to the AlA W all - tourney team and was also a member of the 
ALL-SUNYAC team. Brockport posted a 7-1 SUNYAC West matc h record to win the Western Divisio n . 
54 Sports 
CROSS 
COUNTRY 
Bill Martin 
Mark Bianchi 
James Biggers 
Bruce Blechl 
Bill Campbell 
Greg Ceconi 
Andy Ciaio 
Gilbert Cowan 
John Furgele 
Rose Concha 
Lisa Hutchings 
Sue Kipacz 
Felicia Nesbit 
Julie Staley 
John Goodenough 
Rod Jackson 
Mike Korytkowski 
Mike Massey 
Randy Mehlenbacher 
Chris Osborne 
Todd Palmatier 
Bill Weber 
Paul Williams 
Mike Wizeman 
John Zingerella 
Becky Bieber 
Ski Si rf rmed magnificently throughout the year. helping the Eagles and coa~ BPe!. a freshman. set a Brockport record for the home ~ou~se and p~ 0 Is The women posted a 3-2 dual meet record and won two of 
the f I!I Martin post a 1-1 dual meet record and place well In eight InvltatKlona . the best Golden Eagle over the course of the year. 
our Invltatlonals they competed in (Mansfield and Golden Eagle). Sue opacz was 
WOMEN'S 
TENNIS 
Marilyn Colby 
Sallie Brovitz 
Regina Burrell 
Dadine Fink 
Sheryl Fox 
Lisa Goreleck 
Jennifer Liu 
Teresa Starkey 
Laura Withey 
Angela Murray 
Nicole Pouget 
After a winless 1984. the Golden Eagles responded with a 2-6 season and a nin:h place finish at the SUNY ACs. Brockport defeated Buffalo 
State 8-1 and the William Smith JV team 5-4. captain Joanna livingston played first singles and doubles for the Golden Eagles and performed 
exceptionally. 
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C HEERLEADERS 
Nancy Bates 
Amy Buongiorne 
Nancy D'Errico 
Stacey Foster 
Shannon Frey 
Cassandra Griggs 
Julie Spencer 
Renee Stewart 
Missy Stier 
Tracey Wilkins 
Suzette Woodley 
After a 1-8 1984 season, the Golden Eagles finished 1985 at 1-9-1. Head coach Keith Moody retired at the end of 
the season, finishing with a 2-27-1 record in his three years as head coach . Reggie Richardson , a senior fullback, was 
named to the Upstate New York Athletic Conference first-team. He led the Eagles in rushing with 831 yards on 154 
attempts (5.4 per carry) and scored eight touchdowns, the longest being 57 yards . His rushing total ranked him 
second in the conference. Ed Dillon led the team in receiving with 18 catches for 213 yards and Dan Benson topped 
the squad in tackles with 82. The Golden Eagles bear Fitchburg State 20-12 for the only win of the season . A tie 
against Canisius, 21 -21 and two-point, last-second losses to Buffalo State (17 - 15) and SUNY Buffalo (13-11) were 
other highlights of the year . 
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FOOTBALL 
E. Matejkovic, D. Malcolm, K. Young, R. Caddele, M. Moschetto, J. Dowekk, C . Payne, S. Bowerman: P. White, W.Jones, D. Butler, R. Somra, M. 
Bass, M. Nugent, C . Rogers , N. Blair, B. Kelly , S. Staltare, T. DeStefano, D. Witkowski. D. Petruzzi. P. Egehng, T. COlUCCI, P. Cole, M. Duby, S. Paysen, 
D. Lanitina, T. Myree, K. Mulligan, F. O'Brien, S. Adamek, S. Ziegelmeier, E. Taggart. T. Cook, M. Slade, M. Whitcher, B. Cook, J. Mortellaro, B. J 
Salomone, F. Gabriele, B. Jacobs, R. Salamone, D. Benson, S. Fuller, D. Damelio, J. Focach, D. Arlington, E. Mezzoprete, S. Boynton, C . NOZZI, . 
Scacchetti, J. Jordan, J. Bianchi, G. Wilson, C . Powers, C. Regan, T. Bengtson, C. Erickson, D. Mack, K. Weigel. J. Luna, D. Quattlebaum, C . 
Jakubczak , L. Smith, T. Walters, S. Farrell. P. McHale, E. Dillon, J. Murphy, S. Weaver, M. Jones, L. L'Heureux, T. DeYoung, K. Becker, P. Brennan, T. 
Curley, V. Delapi. C . Dotson, P. Edie, J. Flowers, A . Gorham, D. Hunt. T. Jung, R. Miller, J. Rust. S. Tisdale, M. Tomtlshen. 
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WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 
Connie Wehner 
Gwen Bradish 
Susan Confer 
Mary Cook 
Eileen Dodsworth 
Lisa Eurto 
Kim Falsion 
Sandy Jordan 
Karen Kukoda 
Anne McGinty 
Jeanne Miller 
Brinda Ottman 
Kim Palmieri 
Marcia Pawling 
Betty Robideau 
Yolanda Soto 
Mary Waz 
Jill Woodruff 
The Golden Eagles started slowly in Gene Orbaker's final season (he retired at the end of the season) . After a 2-4 
September, the Eagles posted a 5-2 mark in October and hosted the NYSAIAW Tournament Nov . 1-3. The Eagles 
took third after upsetting St. Lawrence in the first round. Lisa Fitzpatrick was named to the all-tournament team and 
was also honored in January as a second-team all-state selection. 
MEN'S 
SOCCER 
Bill Hughes 
Rick Damore 
Carl Gregor 
John Escalante 
Jon Cohen 
Dave Cheatle 
Ken Balasamo 
Ike Nwosu 
Keith Twomey 
Dave Williams 
Pat Dadey 
Dale Steiner 
Fred Parker 
Jeff Setter 
Rohan East 
Steven Ryan 
Dan Skillman 
Steve Loomis 
Steve LaMonica 
Anthony Patriocola 
Scott Frutchey 
Jim Hines 
Tom Westbrook 
Coach Willie Fitzpatrick saw his team post a disappointing 3-9-1 record. The Golden Eagles were able to defeat 
onl~ St. Lawrence (2-0), Geneseo (1-0) and hapless Daemen (11-0) in a season marked by five one-goal losses. 
Kevin ~~Crudde~, Dave ~illiams , Ike Nwosu and Rohan EAst were honored as All-SUNY AC performers, McCrudden 
and Wllhams making the first-team, Nwosu and East being named as honorable mention selections . Fitzpatrick was 
not rehired at the end of the season . 
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Due to deadlines, the following sports were unable to be photographed. The sports staff at the Saga. wo.uld like to 
send our thanks and appreciation to Jim Dusen, who is responsible for all the team photos. The follOWing IS a wrap-
up of the 1985 season . 
After a winless 1984 season, the Golden Eagles responded with a 2-6 1985 season 
and a ninth place finish at the SUNYACs. Brockport defeated Buffalo State 8-1 and the 
William Smith JV team 5-4. 
The Golden Eagles finished 4-6 in dual meets and hosted the SUNY AC 
Championships, finishing seventh in the 12 team field . The Eagles hadn't won a dual 
meet in over four years, however, 10 school records were set during the course of the 
year . The women posted a disappointing 0-10 record. The year was marked by a poor 
turnout at the start of the year. Amy Picarreto set one school record for the season, 
bettering the mark in the 100-yard breast stroke with a time of 1: 15.2. 
Ellen Selsmeyer was the lone bright spot for the 0-4 gymnastics team, topping all 
Golden Eagles in each meet. Brockport finished fourth and last at the NYSAIAW meet . 
This year the team has been blessed with a new coach, Marie Durham. 
Brockport finished a shocking eighth at the National Championships at B~thel College 
in Minnesota . The field had 63 teams. During the year , the men were 3-0 In du~1 meets 
and finished fifth at the SUNYACs before the surprising performance at the nationals . 
The women indoor track & field took 31st place at the nationals out of a 42-team field . 
Other records set during the indoor season included an eighth place SUNY AC finish a 
fifth place finish at the Rochester Invitational and 11th spot at the NYSAIAW. 
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ICE HOCKEY 
HC: Bob Pedersen 
AST: Mike Raponi 
MG: Chris Costello 
Kevin Nolan 
Scott Welch 
Mike Mulligan 
Marty O'Brien 
Frank Lattuca 
Joe Matz 
Carmen Delplato 
Dave Bilodeau 
Rich Caola 
Neal Opatkiewicz 
Paul Pedersen 
Rick Eberhart 
Craig Abbott 
Dave Horton 
Scott Anderson 
Dan Magee 
Pete Gallivan 
John Zurlo 
Keith Stuttard 
Andy Mclean Steve Joule 
Kyle Roy Dan Murphy 
Chris Palin Stan Dubicki 
John LeBlanc Tom Walsh 
In a season marred by turmoil from start to finish, the hockey team posted a 1-24 record, the only win occuring at 
Cortland .on Feb. 1 in an overtime thriller, 5-4. Andy McLean lead the team in scoring with 10 goals and nine assists 
for 19 pOints. Scott Welch set a school record for saves with 845, shattering the old mark of 760. 
WRESTLING 
CH: Don Murray 
HT: Lee Cohen 
AT: Susan Gross 
Robert Breidenstein 
Paul Clarke 
Scott De Tore 
Joe Disano 
Andre Dunlap 
Steve Fischbein 
T any LaPenna 
Dave Lang 
John Leone 
Robert McGuigan 
Rusty Middlebrook 
Troy Monks 
Mike Newell 
Tom Page 
Rich Parete 
Dave Recor 
Mike Sanzo 
Timm Slade 
Todd Slade Chris Valentini 
Daniel Uhteg Greg Wright 
Se~ond pla~e in the country is usually something to brag about . The wrestling team was hoping to finish number 
one In the nation for the fi~th tim~ when they traveled to Trenton State College in New Jersey but second place 
w~s .what they returned wl:h, ~alling to Montclair State. The Golden Eagles posted a 7-1 dual meet record in 
wln~lng the 13th SUNYAC title In the last 16 years for coach Don Murray . Brockport was ranked number one in the 
natl~n on Ja~ .. 2~ an.d held that pOSition until the nationals. Nine Golden Eagle wrestlers advanced to the nationals 
by virtue of finishing In the top three at the SUNYACs. Five Eagles were weight class c hampions (Scott Detore, 134, 
John Leone 150, Todd Slade 158, Timm Slade 177 and Mike Sanzo, 190). At the nationals, Todd Slade won the 
nation championship, Detore and Leone each finished second . Rusty Middlebrook, a heavyweight , took third and 
Rob Allison, a 142-pound freshman, finished fifth . All five were named All-Americans by finishing in the top six . Coach 
Don Murray was named the SUNYAC Coach of the Year . Not one wrestler will be lost to graduation . 
60 Sports 
After suffering through a pair of forfeit losses due to ineligible players, the Golden Eagles 
struggled and posted a 10-13 record. A strong second half finish in which the team won 
ten of its final 15 games eased the disappointment incurred at the beginning of the 
season when the team started 0-8 . Eddie Green ended his spectacular Brockport career 
with a 46-point effort against St. John Fisher in the season finale . He scored 1601 c~reer 
pOints in three seasons at Brockport and ended the '85-'86 season as the number SIX-
ranked scorer in the nation with a 24.6 average. He was the only Golden Eagle named to 
the AII-SUNYAC team. He was also a first-team All-Greater Rochester selection. Freshman 
Trent Neal was an honorable mention selection. 
Henry Cooper started his first season as Golden Eagle coach on a high note, leading his 
team to the title in the Brockport Invitational. From there, the season was like a roller 
coaster ride with the final record 10-10. Brockport had losing streaks of two and four and 
winning strings of four and three . Clara Snowden, the only senior on the team, was the 
leading scorer and rebounder in a balanced attack . Not one member of the team was 
named to a post-season all-star team . All five starters (Snowden, Shari Foos, Renee 
Stewart, Carolyn Moses, a nd Zina Cheeves) averaged between 7.7 and 10.6 pOints per 
game. 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Terry Armstead 
Scott Beatty 
Curtis Birthwright 
John Burkowski 
Tony Cauley 
Raymond Dearcop 
Robert Farland 
Dave Halladay 
Julian Hughey 
Kym Leport 
Bryan Mathis 
Toney Palmer 
Robert Ray 
Chris Tuck 
Quaison Wiley 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Rachel Audi 
Kelly Ejnik 
Shari Foos 
Ellen Gribbin 
Kamayo Hibbert 
Molly Levans 
Carolyn Moses 
Mary Morrissey 
Renee Stewart 
Daphne Washburn 
Tracey Wilcox 
Michele Zbytek 
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Not in Public "Walk this Way" 
If mom could see us now. Another happy Brockport couple . 
~~----- ~------------------
Walking in a Winter Wonderland Country Bumpkins 
Watch your step . .. Not me. Watch our foot work . 
Three's a Crowd. The line form s he re Peek -A-Boo C an Johnny Com e out and Play? 
62 Candids 
~ --
Hot to Trot 
This is just fabulous 
'" I'm Next! Still Smiling After Eating at Harrison! 
Eskimo Kiss 
Oh My Godll The SUN is out at Brockport Hey there I Ya I'm talking to YOU! 
64 Candids 
SAGA STAFF 
Susan Parrino 
Advisor 
Terri Boughton 
Associate Editor 
66 Clubs/Organizations 
Donna Schiff 
Editor -in-Chief 
John Petito 
Layout / Assoc . Editor 
Dori Gill 
Seniors Editor 
Lisa Vandewalker 
Residentia l Life Editor 
Jane DePasquale 
Copy Writer 
Greg Stevens 
Photography Editor 
Monica Carson 
Administration Editor 
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68 Clubs/Organizations 
Sandy Goodsite 
Sports Editor 
• 
Melissa Logan 
Copywriter 
Dianne Parlagrecko 
Marketing 
Keith Garner 
History Editor 
Addie Painson 
Greeks Editor 
• 
•• ~t T ! 
PRESIDENT 
Ronald Milon 
BroCkPort 
5 tudent 
Government 
, -'.' J ~ VICE-PRESIDENT 
Donald Carpenter 
TREASURERS 
Brendan Kearns 
Dennis Zoeckler 
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Edna Brooks 
Senior Secretary 
Student Activities Office 
o 
Bobbie LaDue 
Senior Steno 
Student Activities Office 
BSG Professional Staff: Corinne Carrozzi ; Bookkeeper, Betsy Lavery ; Asst . Business Mgr ., Rebecca Bird ; Secretary , Kaye 
Keenan; Business Manager, Barbara Karalis; Receptionist , Lynn Dimbley , Bo ard of Secretary 
70 Clubs/ Organizat ions 
inet 
Ron Milon - , President , Don Carpenter _ Vice-President, Jon Denny _ Assistant to Vice President. Chris Flynn -
Parllamentanan, Jill Lemke _ Director of Promotions, Laura Rossi _ Asst , To Promotions, Tracy Rice - Asst . To 
Promot~ons, Sue Kurtz - Asst. To Promotions, Dawn Craney _ Asst. To Promotions, Kathy Doolittle - . Asst . To 
Promotions, Michelle Parada _ Director of Administrative Affairs, Terrance McKissick - Director of AcademiC Affairs, 
Gall Lambert - Director of Cultural Affairs Brian Sammuels _ Asst. Director of Cultural Affairs, Valerie White - Director 
of Mlnonty Affairs, Ian Cohen _ Direct~r of Programming, Tina Ball _ Lecture Chair., ~enneth "Tiny" Glover -
~oncert/ Special Events Chair ., Roman Divenzur _ Campus Network, Anthony Fedele - Films Chair. , John Ingham-
News At Noon", Christopher Cummings _ Director of Student Services, Chris Beauchamp - Asst . Director of Student 
Services. 
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ACADEMIC CLUB 
Dr. Salah Malik, Sandy Angus, Kolene Conley, Teresa Godfrey, Chris Dumas, Stacy E. Dermott, Jamie 
Hartor, Gary Weimer, William Sherman, Kevin Jacobs 
Paul Zurbick, Bill McGary, Paula J. Martin, Kevin Davis, Dori Gill. Kristin C armer, French Pa lmer 
72 Clubs/Organizations 
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Carina Svenheden Scahill. Dave Smith, Melissa Arsenault, Beverly Wright , Eric Blumenau, Doug Lillie, Arnold 
Riley, Alessandro Perrie llo, Delila Ann Mason, Alfred C . Dixon, Kim Luini, Valerie Hopkins 
'" 
Nancy Hackett - Dance Co-Cha irperson (AFCC) Ronni Heisman - Fine Arts Board Nancy Bell - Dance 
LaVada Timothy - Music Assoc . Lisa Whiting _ Dance; Chairperson Terese Taylor - Dance; BSG Rep . 
Eric Blumentha l - Art Students Assn. Treasurer Drew Bachmann - Harlequins Leo Cecil - (AFCC) 
(Secretary) 
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Deborah Nolan (President), Tina Reeves (Vice-President), John McElver (Treasurer), Theresa Smudgin 
(Secretary), Dr. Kline (Advisor) 
lI~na Prusher, Carolyn Harding, Debbie Taggart, Eric Kinsolving, Peggy Meyer, Suzanne Kurtz , Tom La-
Vigne, Kyle Ahern, David Martinez, Judy Kolmetz, Peter Wright, Debbie McMillan, Kimba Hovey, Nancy 
Kearns 
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Jordan Poler (President), Lenny Apansevich, Tom Alexander, Kate Dydo (Vice-President), Valerie Kran-
den (Secretary), Chris Kerxhalli (Treasurer), Cynthia Laux, Diane Faulstick, Paul Smith, Mike Fifield 
John F. Zoin (President), David Lita (Vice-President), William Sherman (Treasurer), Jeffery Podolsky (Secre-
tary), George Barido (Adviser) 
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Irma :ylyshenko (Club Advisor), Jacqui Davis (Club AdVisor), Sondra Fraleigh (Faculty), Mary Lou Hechtel 
(President), , Karen Murnan (Vice-President), Dawn Ceremuga (Secretary), Jerilyn Silveri (Treasurer), 
Nancy Fan~er (Club Historian), Myrna Packer (Pro Dancer), Art Bridgeman (Pro Dancer), Ann Barton, 
T~acey Pattison, George Bean, Dondra King, Lisa Hutchings, Tammy Crowe, Natalie Kazanan, Nancy Bell, 
Tina Schultz, Esme Wiggers, Joanne Potratz, Patty McCabe, Elba Rodriguez, Kitty Baxter, Amy Flower, 
Barbara Wagner, Nancy Hackett, Heidi Betesh 
J 
Dr. Gucker (AdVisor), Kolene Conely, Madona Groom, Monica Carson, Mark Rhodes, Kristin Rose, Stacey 
Dermont, Liz Reyner 
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Judy Tryka (President), Belinda Hewson (Vice-President), Fred Mannino (Secretary), John Antoski (Trea-
surer) 
Amy Ketcham (Vice-President), Marlene Babcock (Secretary), Kolene Conley (Assoc. Executi~e), Adam 
Schnure, Erik Seielstak, Val Keng (Treasurer), Mark Rhodes, (not present: Mark Cronk (President), Dr. 
Ibrahim (Advisor) 
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Battalion Commander _ Cdt /Ltc Chris Gerlach Battalion Command Sergeant Major - Cdt / CSM Bort Winslow Battalion Executive 
Officer _ Cdt / MAJ Dan Bogelo Training & Operations - Cdt / MAJ James Corr Adjutant - Cdt /CPT John Sinisko Ranger Platoon 
Leader _ Cdt /IL T Chris Cummings Supply - Cdt / CPT Robert Scibran Enrollment & Recruiting Officer - Cdt / MAJ Barney Smith 
Alpha Company . Company Commander - Cdt /CPT Keith Nicoletti Executive Officer - Cdt /IL T Roger Misso . Bravo Company 
. .. Company Commander ... Cdt / CPT Martin 0' Brien Executive O fficer - Cdt /IL T Wendy Folts . Charlie Company ... Company 
Commander - Cdt / CPT Doug Stevens Executive Officer Cdt /IL T Anthony C auley 
78 Clubs/Organizations 
Gerry Gebo. Yuvette Calhoun, Lucy Brooks, Karen Ren 
President Dag R . Hubert G~unwa:y euss Vice-President : Leonard Apanasevich Treasurer : Christine Babey. Secretary: Thomas Race, Advisor : 
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John Eaton, Bob Butter, John Jackson, Brett Porter, Bob Finemein, Oscar 
Matt Ruedi , John Eaton, John Jackson, Lenny Anje llo, Cheryl Zdunc zyk, Bob Butte r, Rob, Kennuth, Mark 
Stoughton, Oscar, Lee Cohen, Brett Porter, Jamie Harter, Sue Gross, Trisha Barlow, Da n DeNic ola , Bob 
Finemein, Kristen Williams, Katie Roblee 
80 Clubs/ Organizations 
Richard Rizzo, Greg Stevens, Jody L. Brennan, Tony D'Lallo, Terrence McKissick, 
pat Leiter, Cathy Scanlon, Christopher Cafiero, (not present Ben Gulakiw, Kath-
leen Reader, Tim Rosado) 
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CULTURAL CL 
Pr~sldent.: Rich N~wmeye( yic~-p~@sidenr: E~iC Blum Gna u TreasurGr: l-Io We.JFd TrCl htQnb e rg Secretcry; 
Fg lth LfflVltt Cidltufal COmmi+t~ R~pre.sen tatIVG: Tony D La llo Advisor: Rabbi A lan Mo rsQ 
Marible Vargas - President, Chika Inoue - Vice President , Adedolapo Oyefeso - Treasurer, Peter 
Colombo - Secretary 
82 Clubs/ Organizations 
PresidGnt: Thurst on All n Vice-President : DGmitirus Robinson Treasurer: Nyla Saunders Secretary : Deirdre 
Dou @tt@ Advisor: RQv. JOGi TollivGr 
President : Jeanne Tapia Treasurer; Persio Rodriguez Secretary : Heather Weyant Cultural Representative : 
Louis Riviera George Grannum Pedro Contrevas 
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MEDIA CLUB 
Philip C. Rose (Executive Editor), Melissa Arsanault (Production Manager), Eric D. Kinsolving (Editor-in-
Chief), Laura Morano (Photographer) , Steve Cali (Photo Editor), Kurt Kubitz (Photo Editor), Michelle 
Hanratly (News Editor) , Wendy Matthews (Features Editor) 
Impromptu Meeting 
84 Clubs/Organizations 
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Tim Lyman (Fm General Manager), 
Patrick Jackman (Station Manager), Ed 
Ryan (FM Program Director), Donna 
Kowal (Promotions Director), Peter 
Wright (News Director), Helen T ederous 
(Public Relations Director), James Karmel 
(Sports Director), Chris MacDermott 
(Music Director), Chris Baycura (AM 
Program Director), Mike Carto 
(Operations Director), Krissy Hayes 
(member-at-Large), James Tracey 
(Production Director) 
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REC & LEISURE 
Ricky O'Neill, Dagney Reuss, Tom Alexander, Jordon Poler, Dr . Emory Morris, Kevin Elzinga, Dennis French, K. 
Soari, Dr. Ken Schlecht, Christopher Knop, MaryBeth Houlahon, Dr . Richard Mancuso, Ron Wiegand, Karen 
DeBrine, Len Apanesevich, Randy DeBrine 
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AI Jacobs (President), Joseph Piazza (Vice-President), Douglas Montelane (Treasurer), Lawrence Conte 
(Secretary) 
Doreen Bell (President), Daphne Washburn (Vic e-President), Ma rla Waldman (Secre tary), Bet sy Cit ron 
(Treasurer), Wally Borowiec (Advisor) 
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June Crocker (President), Bob Johnson (Vice-President), Nick Melfi (Treasurer), Stan Johnson (Represen-
tative). 
88 Clubs/ Organizations 
Joseph Citeno (President), Elizabeth Lugo (Vice-President), Brenda Buczynski (Secretary), Thomas Sutfin 
(Treasurer), Lois Elliot (Asst . Secretary), Dina EI-Gohary (Director of Projects), Amy Hudson (Director of 
Publicity) , Prof. Larry Bassi (Advisor), Evelyn Herrera (AdVisor), Kenny Kuek (Chief Instructor) . SUNY BROCK-
PORT TAE-KWON-DO CLUB is alliliated to: 1) Pahang Tae-Kwon-Do Center, 2) Pan American Tae-Kwon-
Do Federation, 3) World Tae-Kwon-Do Federation. 
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SERVICE CLUBS 
President: Robert Burris. Treasurer: Phyllis Graney. Dean Sherwood. Karen Bennett. Alice Riggs. Tim Hayes. Carolyn Lipford. Chris 
Harrington. David Bridgeman. Mark Bewicke 
Stephen Woodward. Sophia Jackson. Nan Morgan. Simone McLarty. Joey Jackson. Diane Webster . Tami DUll . John Trabert. Guy 
Mitchell. LouIs BerkOWitz. Kenny Bailey. AdviSor: Ian Mackler 
90 Clubs/Organizations 
, T rer ' Julie Underhill. Co-directors: Jill PreSident : Rose Condello. Vice-President: Stacy Dermont. Secretary: Madonna Broom. reasu ' 
Lemke. Denise Murphy 
, Fer uson Andy Ellowitz. Bill Douglas. Tim Lindsay . Laurie 
Cathy Parish. Kerri Hardy. Kelly Prawci. Mark Bianchi. Sally Pnngle. Brend? Ji~ Sto~e 
Lindsay. Dan Romero. Adam Southcott . Susan Kopacz. Cathy BeaudOin. 
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laura Tripoli, Ulysses Harrell. Joyce Mulcahy, Kolene Conley, Mark Rhodes, Marylou Heckel. Eva Kraft, 
Darrell Oddo, Karen Murnan, Lisa Kraft 
Chris Ha,rrington, JoAnn LoVerde, Dominick D'Aunno, Darren lydting, Walt Hadsell, (not present : Jennifer 
Ray, Keith Longo) 
92 Clubs/Organizations 
Trying to pick up women , The cat that swallowed the canary 
I'm studying I swear! Friendship! Friendship! Just the perfect blendship, 
It's Miller time. 
"I feel like dancing, ya dancing . .. " 
"It 's just Mama and Me" 
Just another great, romantic, egotistical guy! 
GOTTCHA - Revenge is Sweet l A Rose b y any other name is still a Rose 
It takes two to tango 
~ . '_. ". 
"And He said , 'Go ye into all the world spreading 
the Gospel'" 
Joe Stud's Study Spot 
" I Thought I Told You , No C razy G lue ." 
95 
AKA ALPHA KAPPA 
The Xi Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. was 
charted on April 25, 1922 in Dearborn, Michigan. They were the 
first National Pan-Hellenic Sorority established at Brockport . There 
three basIc goals are scholarship assistance to young women of 
high academic potential; civic responsibility and citizenship edu-
cation; service volunteered for the betterment of the school and 
community . 
96 Greeks 
OFFICERS 
President - Sharon Scareville 
Secretary & Treasurer - Jacqueline Cox 
HA GAMMA PHI SIGMA 
- .:.~ 
.. ~ 
~ ,7 
. ; 
Gamma Phi Sigma Sorority was founded 
November 6, 1985 at the State University 
College at Brockport. The Gamma Phi 
Sigma Sorority Sisters represent unity, 
friendship, leadership, and sisterhood . The 
Sisters believe that through commitment. 
understanding, and service, they can make 
the world a better place. 
Dawn Craney, Dawn Dillon 
Slene Weiss, Jerilyn Silveri 
Linda Monroe, Patty McCase 
Laura Rossi. Debbie Andalora 
Kim Regensdorfer , Marla Gitelson 
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November 26, 1913, was our beginning. Phi Sigma 
Sigma was established at Hunter College in New York 
City by women of all faiths who joined together to 
prove that superior friendship and shared ideals can 
span the varieties of creeds, ages, and backgrounds. 
The message of furthering the higher education of 
women and providing philanthropic service spread 
quickly. Our goals as Phi Sigma Sigma sisters are 
service, scholarship, and friendship; service - our 
contribution to our schools, our communities, and the 
world; scholarship - the index of our true 
commitment to ourselves and our future worth as 
good citizens; friendship - the unique component 
that brings the true rewards of sorority affiliation of a 
lifetime. 
Overall, we are flexible enough to meet the needs 
of college women yet traditional enough so as to 
offer the support and foundation of 75 years of 
progress. 
Front Row: Rose Luneau, 
Brenda Teeter, Karen 
Mason, Jodi Chenin, lisa 
Wilson, Michelle Hanratty 
Middle Row (Executive 
Committee): Geri Groman, 
Katrina Liendecker, Paula 
Knee, Kristin Kennedy, Sheri 
Weaver, Patti Dibble, Allison 
Waldman Back Row: Robin 
Rosenthal, Michelle Grace, 
Stephanie Clary, Dawn 
Ceremuga, Mary Nagel, 
Nancy Hoffman, Brenda 
Mikush, Michelle Parada, 
Jane DePasquale, Kathleen 
McNeil, Sheryl Feigenbaum. 
Kathleen Crawford, Patty 
Granger, Ann Wheeler. 
Tracy Rice 
98 Greeks 
PHI SIGMA A __ ... 1 A PHI BETA 
Basileus: Leslie Boyd 
Anti-Basileus: Kimberly Steplight 
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